We use data from 3000 academic scientists to estimate the effects of other parties' patents on the academics' research. Nearly half of all scientists report that their choice of research projects has been affected by the presence of other parties' patents. We find that transaction costs and the culture of the workplace have the largest influence over whether or not patents affect the direction of research but that scientists' understanding of patent law; their recent experience seeking permission to use patented material; and the source of research funds are also significant.
Introduction
As universities around the world have pursued more aggressive commercialization strategies, debate has intensified about the potentially deleterious effects of patenting on scientific community. In particular, concern has been expressed that patents may increase secrecy, hinder informal knowledge transfer and alter the trajectory of scientific inquiry (Eisenberg 1989; Mazzoleni and Nelson 1998; Mowery and Ziedonis 2002; Nelson 2004; Scotchmer 1991) . Although there is empirical evidence from surveys of academics in support of these claims (see Blumenthal et al. 1997; Nottenburg et al. 2002; Hansen et al. 2005 , Lei et al. 2009 , Murray and Stern 2007 , others have questioned the contention that patenting has a damaging effect on academic endeavours (Walsh, Arora and Cohen 2003; Walsh, Cho and Cohen 2005; Walsh, Cohen and Cho 2007) . Recent research has found that patenting has a positive effect on both the quantity and quality of academic patentees' publications (Azoulay et al. 2009; Fabrizio and DiMinin 2008) . Azoulay et al. (2009) conclude that "…the often voiced concern that patenting in academe has a nefarious effect on public research output is misplaced" (p.637). However, their analysis largely ignores one of the major concerns about patents in academe: the effects of patents on third parties. That is, they focus primarily on the direct effect of patenting on a scientist's own subsequent academic publication rate.
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In this paper, we focus on the potential negative externalities associated with patenting in countries without a statutory research exemption.
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In particular, we examine whether patents alter the direction of scientific inquiry in Australia via their decisions about which research projects to undertake. We use data collected from two waves of a survey of Australian scientists administered in 2007 and 2009 . In the survey, we ask a specific question about whether the presence of patents in a particular research area shapes the scientist's decision about the direction of their research. Our survey data -which contains 4,513 observations from a mix of patenting and non-patenting scientists in Australian universities and public-sector research institutes ("academic scientists") -suggest that patents have directly affected the choice of research project (to varying degrees) for approximately 47 per cent of all respondents.
Given this, we then model the determinants of the decision to change research direction, which we hypothesize is influenced by a range of factors. An obvious factor is the scientist's belief about whether researchers are permitted under the law to use patented ideas without the patentees' permission. In common-law countries where there is no statutory research exemption for public-sector scientists -such as Australia -it is unclear whether academic scientists are subject to patent law. 3 We ask a series of questions in the survey regarding scientist's beliefs about the current state of patent law in Australia. The questions are conditioned on: whether the research is conducted within the public or private sectors, and whether the output of the research is to be commercialised or is purely for research purposes.
We contend that the scientist is less likely to be affected by the existence of other scientists' patents if they believe that an exemption exists. 4 Over and above this, we develop a number of other hypotheses on the factors which shape scientists' choices over their program of research work, including their recent experience regarding requests to use patented technologies; the culture of the workplace in which the scientist works; and source of research funds the scientist draws on.
As mentioned, nearly half of all scientists report that their choice of research projects has been affected, to some degree, by the presence of other parties' patents. The closest comparator we have for our question comes from biomedical surveys in the US by Walsh, Cho and Cohen (2005) and Walsh, Cohen and Cho (2007) . Their respondents indicated that 'too many patents' was rated most highly as a reason for not pursuing projects in 3 per cent of cases, whereas the comparative highest rating for our question was also 3 per cent. It is not possible to quantitatively compare our findings with the Hansen et al. (2005) 5 , Nicol and Nielsen (2005) 6 and Lei et al. (2009) due to differences in question format. 3 The Madey v Duke decision has narrowed the presumption of a research exemption in the United States, but there has been no such recent court judgment in Australia. In the absence of such as judicial determination, the extent of the research exemption in Australia is unclear. 4 This will also be the case if the scientist believes that there is no exemption, but simply ignores the law, which has shown to be the dominant cultural norm amongst scientists (see Strandburg 2008; Lemley 2008) . There is also a third category of individual scientist: those who are unsure whether there is a research exemption or not. As we will see when we present our data, this category accounts for a large proportion of scientists in our survey. 5 However, note that this study included both private sector and academic scientists. 6 They reported that "…[a] significant number of respondents we interviewed reported avoiding research in an area because they were aware that another company held a patent to which they required access, and they considered they would have difficulty gaining access to that patent" (p.142), but exact percentages are not given for the academic respondents. Eighteen per cent of companies responded that their company had had "…to change its research program because a patent blocked access to key research tools or materials" (p.140).
It seems likely that patents lead non-patenting scientists into areas of inquiry which are free(er) of patents. Thus, the presence of patents drives a wedge between patenting and nonpatenting scientists: the non-patenting scientists are pushed further into the realm of esoteric, abstract science where there are no (or fewer) patents, while the patenting scientists are being pulled further into research with potential commercial value. 7 However, we should point out that we do not observe the direction (or consequences) of any change in research; we simply observe that patents have affected (to varying degrees) the choice of scientific research projects. In this sense, our paper addresses a positive question rather than the normative question "Is this change good for society?"
To answer this normative question requires much more information about the long-term effects of patenting and a much deeper understanding of the way in which science progresses.
Unfortunately, we do not have enough evidence to address these issues here. It might be that the changes in the direction of scientific inquiry that we observe here simply represent a more efficient allocation of resources given the capabilities and preferences of the two groups of scientists. Whether this is true remains unknown. What we can say is that the changes we observe contravene one of the touchstones of academia: that scientists should be given "decision rights" over the research projects they work on (see Aghion et al. 2008 ). Although we know that scientists forego a wage premium to have greater control over their research projects (see Stern 2004), we do not know how this shapes the way in which science progresses. Nevertheless, hundreds of years of scientific progress suggest that the process of "progress" is highly non-linear and uncertain. Imposing constraints on freedom to choose research projects might be a bad idea in such an environment.
Background and Hypotheses
Historically, the separation between "science" and "technology" has been quite clear:
"science" addressed basic questions about the laws of the universe and made their findings publicly available, while "technology" addressed practical problems and found proprietary solutions to these problems using knowledge often created by science (see Eisenberg and Nelson 2002) . As a corollary of this, the boundaries between public and private knowledge were also fairly distinct. Scientists worked in a domain where ideas, research tools and results were freely shared with colleagues via journal publications and academic fora. Technologists apply knowledge to create products and processes that are valuable to consumers and in the process earn profits for their company. While useful as a pedagogical device, this binary taxonomy overlooks important areas where science and technology overlap. In fact, an increasing proportion of science is now conducted in the domain -known as Pasteur's Quadrant (Stokes 1997 ) -where demand-inspired basic research takes place. This has effectively blurred the boundary between science and technology, and has led to a dramatic increase in the extent of patenting in the traditional academic realm. 8 Hand-in-hand with this transformation has been an increased reliance on private sector funding of academic research.
The wisdom of increased patent intensity (and private-sector funding) in academic research has been questioned by many. Mowery and Ziedonis (2002) suggest that privatising public knowledge can have four negative effects: reducing the level of informal knowledge transfer; increasing secrecy; increasing the costs of knowledge and materials transfer; and changing the direction of research. In terms of the effects of patents on scientific productivity, the consensus is that patents and scientific outputs (journal articles) are complements (see Azoulay et al. 2009; Agrawal and Henderson 2002; Fabrizio and DiMinin 2008) .
Notwithstanding these results, other evidence suggests that we should care about restricting the degree of openness in academic endeavours. Murray et al. (2009) , for example, examine the effect of openness on the rate and direction of upstream research. They examine a quasinatural experiment in the scientific community -the agreements signed by the National Institutes of Health in the U.S. that eased the limitations imposed on academics using genetically engineered mice -and show that openness has a positive effect on the creation of new research programs.
Whether patents can alter the trajectory of scientific progress is partly a function of whether patent law applies to researchers. Historically, academics and public-sector scientists have believed that, as long as they do not commercialise their inventions, they are exempt from patent law. However, the Madey vs Duke case in the United States has resulted in a much narrower research exemption than was previously thought to exist. Although the degree to which a research exemption exists in other countries is unclear, there is widespread concern in jurisdictions without a statutory research exemption, that permission to use patented technology is required. 9 The concern is that, in the absence of a research exemption, patenting in the public sector will divert research away from areas which are intrinsically interesting (but heavily patented) into areas which are less interesting (and less intensively patented). In Australia, there is no statutory research exemption and there is widespread concern that the common-law research exemption has been all-but extinguished. Attitudes at the research workplace towards proprietary research, the need for secrecy and value of non-disclosure may also affect how willing scientists are to change their own research program in response to others' patents. We argue that scientists working in environments where traditional Mertonian (Merton 1973) values are very strong will be less likely to change their research inquiry as a result of others' patents -partly because they will ignore them. This culture may also be influenced by the source of funds that the laboratory relies on to finance its experimentation: if there is a greater reliance on external industry funds, where there is probably a stronger emphasis on commercial application of the technology, researchers may be more careful about selecting topics that are heavily patented.
This leads to the creation of our two more hypotheses: Together, these publicly-funded research organisations account for the overwhelming majority of Australian public-sector research activities. The names and addresses of our target population were collected from the various institutions' websites in January 2007. A 12 The top 8 universities in Australia are part of a formal collaborative network known as the Group of 8 (or Go8). They are the largest universities in Australia in terms of staff and student, and account for more than two thirds of all the research activity in Australian universities. They include Sydney, Melbourne, Monash, Adelaide, New South Wales, Western Australia, Queensland and the Australian National University. 13 The Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organization is Australia's national science agency. It conducts scientific research across a range of areas and employs 6,600 people across Australia. However, after excluding observations with missing variables, we are left with about 3,000 observations in the estimating sample. An examination of responses, presented in the Appendix, indicates that senior, junior and prePhD researchers were more likely to respond to the first wave. Junior, pre-PhD and administrators were more likely to respond to the second wave (however the last two groups were small in number). Three-quarters of the population surveyed were either senior or junior researchers with the bulk of the reminder being professorial or head researchers.
Survey Data and Descriptive Statistics
Background data on important characteristics such as the scientist's age, gender, department, university, years since completing their PhD, source of research funds, whether they worked in a research-only environment, and research team size were also collected. In addition, both waves of the survey asked questions on the following topics: the understanding of existing patent law; sources of knowledge; patent and licensing behaviour; materials transfer agreements; effects on research and workplace culture. 14 We are assuming that the population did not change over this 2-year period. Although this is somewhat unrealistic, the small number of new entrants to (and exits from) the profession over this period is unlikely to change our results substantially. 15 That is, there are 3,347 scientists who responded to at least one wave of the survey. In our empirical model, we account for the fact that some scientists responded to both waves of the survey by clustering over individual scientists. 16 Nicol and Nielsen (2003, p.127) . 17 Nicol and Nielsen (2003, p.140) . 18 Hansen et al. (2007) . 19 Cho (2007, p.1188) . 20 Lei et al. (2009, p.38) .
We opted for a broader question that did not limit itself either to anti-commons effects, projects that had already commenced or specific types of effects (such as restrictions on publication, excessive royalties). Moreover, we did not ask the respondent to assess whether the effect was positive or negative. Our question asked respondents to rate on a 1( = "no effect") to 7 (= "major effect") Likert scale their position with respect to two contrasting statements: (a) "Other researchers' patents have no effect on which research projects we chose to undertake", and (b) "Other researchers' patents have had a major effect on our choice of research projects". Table 1 , which gives a breakdown of the responses to this question, shows that 53.3 per cent of respondents believe that other researchers' patents had no effect on their choice of research projects. The remainder -46.7 per cent -indicated that their choice of research projects had been shaped to varying degrees by the existence of other scientists' patents.
Although only 2.8 per cent of respondents stated that patents had a major effect on the choice of research project, a total of 24.4 per cent reported a score of between 4 and 7. Engineering, followed by science, indicated the greatest effects. At least at the prima facie level, this suggests that patents are playing a non-negligible role in the direction of scientific progress in Australia. This question forms the dependent variable used in the regression analyses. Table 3 presents a summary of the responses to the six questions about researchers' understanding of existing patent laws. Respondents were asked to indicate whether or not they thought a specific statement regarding the need to acquire permission to use patented research technologies was true or false, or whether they were unsure. These questions capture Australian scientists' beliefs about the existence of a research exemption, which are of obvious importance to our study since scientists will only modify their research direction if they believe that they are required, by law, to obtain permission (or pay a license fee) for the use of patented technologies. The responses reveal that 34 per cent of respondents were unsure about whether or not they needed permission to use patented research tools and techniques if that use is purely for research and 22.5 per cent believed that they did not need permission. Respondents were more likely to believe that researchers needed permission if the researcher was employed in the for-profit sector (even if the use was for research) or if the use had commercial intent (regardless of sector of employment). However, there were high levels of uncertainty about the need for permission if the patent was owned by a public organisation. 
Empirical Model
To test our hypotheses, we model the determinants of the decision to change research Dependent Variable. To calculate our dependent variable -ResDir -we use the survey question with twin anchor statements: 1= "Other researchers" patents have no effect on which research projects we chose to undertake" and 7= "Other researchers' patents have had a major effect on our choice of research projects". The response to this 7-point Likert scale question provides information on the degree to which scientists changed their research direction in response to the presence of patents.
Explanatory Variables.
To construct the variable LegalUnderstand, we used factor analysis to combine the six statements described in Table 3 about the circumstances in which the respondent believed getting permission to use another's patented technology was necessary. These statements provide a variety of conditions under which a research exemption may or may not exist depending on whether: i) the use of the patented technologies is purely for research; ii) whether the research is being conducted by a forprofit/non-profit organisation; and iii) whether the owner of the patent is a public/private organisation. A high factor score means the respondent thought permission was necessary versus not necessary (or unsure). The variable Experience captures whether the scientist has previously encountered situations where a request to use a patented technology was made and whether this request was approved. Specifically, the variable is constructed as the difference between the number of times the respondent had sought permission to use someone else's patented technology over the past year minus the number of times permission was granted.
TransactionCosts is a factor of Likert scale responses to four statements about difficulties getting information about other researchers' methods, obtaining materials, negotiating with owners and having publication restrictions place upon them. A high figure means these transaction costs are high. When attempting to model this relationship, it is important to consider whether the explanatory variables we have identified are, in fact, exogenous to the decision to change research direction. There is at least a prima face case for believing that some of our explanatory variables may be endogenous to the model. Consider the variable
LegalUnderstand. This variable is probably affected by whether the scientist has previously sought permission to use another scientist's patented technologies (i.e. the variable Experience) -but it is hard to see how changing research direction could affect legal understanding. This suggests that the direction of causality must from legal understand to changing research direction. Hence we do not believe LegalUnderstand is endogenous.
Similarly, as legal understanding is antecedent to seeking permission, the latter is also antecedent to being refused and thus changing research direction. Hence, we also do not believe Experience is endogenous although it is reasonable to assume refusals cause a change in research direction. We believe that both the decision to use industry funding by the department or laboratory and its open science ethos are determined by longer-term strategic factors and are therefore unlikely to be caused by individual programmatic changes, hence both CommercialFocus and DeptCulture are also unlikely to be endogenous (remembering that these two variables are averaged across whole departments and are not individual responses).
However, the respondent's views about difficulties negotiating with other researchers for information, materials and patent permission -which is captured by the variable TransactionCosts -may be endogenous since changing research direction is one way to reduce the angst associated with a particular research trajectory. We tested several options to account for this form of endogeneity (reverse causation), and found that the Durbin-WuHausman test did not reject the null hypothesis that TransactionCosts were exogenous.
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Therefore we did not need to used an instrumented approach. We estimated equation (1) in a range of different models: first using OLS, second using a (2-time period) panel data estimation, and third an ordered probit. In each case, we clustered on the individual in order to control for the fact that we have some repeat observations in our dataset (i.e. individual scientists who responded to both waves of our survey).
Results
The results of the four models we estimated, which are presented below in Table 5 , reveal a high level of robustness. Table 6 presents the marginal effects for each of the significant explanatory variables. Continuous variables were evaluated at one standard deviation above and below the mean, while discrete variables were compared with the base case. Overall, we find strong evidence supporting our hypotheses across the different models. The results reveal that scientists' beliefs about patent law does have a significant effect on whether they 23 Endogeneity test of endogenous regressors: 0.511; Chi-sq(1) P-val = 0.4745.
have changed direction because of other researchers' patents. Across all four models, the variable LegalUnderstanding is positive and statistically significant. Thus, we conclude that there is strong support for Hypothesis 1. This result is consistent with our a priori expectation since it suggests that researchers who believe that a research exemption exists would simply choose to ignore the presence of patents. Such a conclusion resonates with the findings presented in Walsh, Cho and Cohen (2003) and Cohen and Walsh (2007) that the dominant behaviour amongst scientists is "ignore patents". This observation is also backed up by evidence in the U.S. presented in Lei et al. (2009) which shows that some scientists believe that they wouldn't be sued, even if they infringe. In this instance, patents would not have any effect on scientists' research trajectory.
There is also some fairly strong evidence supporting Hypothesis 2, which implies that recent refusals to use patented research technologies will subsequently lead scientists to believe that their choice of research projects has been affected. The variable in our model which captures this effect -Experience -is positive and statistically significant in all of the estimations. Once again, this result has some intuitive appeal. There was support for Hypothesis 3 that high transaction costs will alter choice of research program. The more researchers' departments relied upon commercial funding, the more likely they were to change their research in response to patents. In addition, research-only scientists were also more likely to report having changed their research direction, possibly because they work in a more applied area. The degree to which the scientist's department embraced the open science ethos was highly significant: scientists were less likely to change the course of their research the more open their departments.
The results on the control variables are also worth noting. Engineering was most likely of all faculties to indicate a change in research direction and architecture the least, ceteris paribus. Larger research teams were more likely to have changed direction and young people were more likely to have been affected. However, there was no significant difference by gender, year or time since completing PhD. The statistically significant variables noted above are not all of equal impact, The marginal effects reported in Table 6 reveal that TransactionCosts and DeptCulture had the largest impact (0.5910 and -0.5044 respectively). Faculty was moderately importantcompared with Medicine, Architecture was most different (-0.4351) . The size of the research team was the only other notable factor with larger teams being more likely to have had their research direction affected (0.4504). 
Conclusion
In this paper, we have examined one of the main issues associated with patenting in public research organisations. Specifically, we focus our attention on an empirical evaluation of whether scientists change their choice of research project because of the presence of patents.
This issue has largely been ignored in the literature up until now. We utilise data from more almost 4,500 survey responses from research scientists in public research organisations to examine this issue. Our results suggest that scientists are affected by the presence of patents, which is a cause for some concern if we accept that decision rights over research projects should be vested in the individual scientist. Although we cannot quantify the effects of this, or assess whether the effects are positive or negative, we believe that it provides some support for the idea that the government should re-evaluate whether or not to implement a statutory research exemption.
One implication of our results is that scientists may be choosing to move into more "basic" areas of research, since these are more likely to patent-free environments. This suggests that the use of patents in the public-sector may have two countervailing effects. The first is the conventional argument that patenting encourages scientists towards more "applied" research. The second is that, as the amount of patenting in the public-sector increases, scientists may be forced further "upstream" into more basic research realms in order to find patent-free environments in which to conduct their research. There are some valid reasons to argue a priori that the impediments to free choice of research project that are imposed by patenting in the public sector research environment may come at some cost. For instance, it is well-known that scientific progress is uncertain and non-linear: even if there is a clear definition of the technological problem at hand, it can sometimes take numerous failed attempts by many different scholars (or research teams) to come up with a solution. In this uncertain environment, one way of pooling the risk is to let many different scientists work on a problem simultaneously. This competition amongst different scientists can generate important benefits -although it is important to note that it can also lead to wasteful duplication of resources. Murray et al. (2009) also demonstrate that one often-neglected cost of protecting IP in academia is that it can reduce the diversity of experimentation. Other researchers' patents have no effect on which research projects we choose to undertake VERSUS Other researchers' patents have had a major effect on our choice of research projects DeptCulture ---pair of opposing statements (1…7)
Data appendix
We are under pressure from senior management to patent our significant inventions VERSUS There is no pressure from senior management to patent our significant inventions 4.575 2.134
We never disclose our significant inventions before filing a patent application VERSUS We are free to publish or present our inventions without reference to patenting. Publishing in a peer-reviewed journal is more important than patenting VERSUS Patenting is more important than publishing in a peerreviewed journal 2.230 1.767
We are not encouraged to present our findings at conferences VERSUS We are encouraged to present our findings at conferences 6.020 1.537
We are not encouraged to share information on our research program with other scientists VERSUS We willingly share information on our research program with other scientists 5.791 1.477
